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China: What Xi Isn’t Saying. At the 20th National Congress of the Chinese Communist 
Party this week, what President Xi Jinping didn’t say is perhaps more important than what 
he did. Xi rattled off the expected banalities during his nearly two-hour speech. His zero 
Covid policy will continue, economic growth and self-reliance remain priorities, as does 
reunification with Taiwan. Battling poverty, enhancing ecological conservation, safeguarding 
national security, and modernizing the military all are Party goals. What Xi didn’t say: 
China’s economy is a mess. 
  
Real estate debt totaling in the billions of dollars needs to be restructured so it doesn’t 
weigh on economic growth for years. Yet Xi’s speech failed to include a large, cohesive plan 
to address the problem. Foreign companies are decamping for countries that don’t face US 
tariffs, Covid lockdowns, and scattered water and energy shortages. Chinese youth 
unemployment is at 18.7%. And it’s a safe bet that economic growth has slowed far below 
the country’s 5.5% y/y GDP target. 
  
Here are some excerpts from the English translation of Xi’s speech and some details that 
he left out for obvious reasons: 
  
(1) Economic growth. Xi touted the progress that the Chinese economy has made during 
the years he has led the nation. “In the past decade, China's GDP has grown from 54 trillion 
yuan to 114 trillion yuan to account for 18.5 percent of the world economy, up 7.2 
percentage points. China has remained the world's second largest economy, and its per 
capita GDP has risen from 39,800 yuan to 81,000 yuan. It ranks first in the world in terms of 

 

Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: China’s economy is ailing, but you wouldn’t know it to hear President Xi’s 
speech before the Chinese Communist Party’s annual National Congress. Jackie puts into perspective 
the points he made and, more importantly, the ones he omitted. … Also: Big banks’ Q3 earnings 
reports showcase their resilience so far in the current higher interest-rate environment, but leveraged 
loans could be a problem area in the future if companies have trouble making higher interest 
payments. ... And: A look at solar energy’s sunny future: With new technologies making panels lighter 
and more versatile, the sky’s the limit to their potential applications. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX1Z6B60yzSrW2NkHqs5mcn4KW1sXT7r4RllWhN4xH9dX3q90pV1-WJV7CgSMTW8BQnfW6N2Z1ZN1rNgQZmrWp7W7z05zs3b46dVVbKpBH3KRwz0W41X5TJ3x7L4QW6Xcnkn99WK88W7fngF479HKGVW8F_PK-3n9PgJW2n9XRg2xXM26W3rnMWf363rs3W4GhpQ_2r2sSvVd7Png2nDK1YW332W0t5FQ-wkW1-cFXN9dN8-dMQC2Rxh8p6MN1qjGlQxSfTMW8bXmzG1MkNpmW8g_4Hq6sFBKbW8W_9N22v8RHfW1288Mt15k61DVLRGfM5y3BbbW6_zJz837DDm4M2K74MNyzGVW11RzPz1Sk_RbW7N9PFT6gDgm_W6MB3bz5DBWjM3p791
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20221020.pdf
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grain output, and it has ensured food and energy security for its more than 1.4 billion 
people. The number of permanent urban residents has grown by 11.6 percentage points to 
account for 64.7 percent of the population.” 
  
What Xi failed to mention was that Q2 real GDP fell 2.6% (not annualized), as much of the 
economy was shut down due to Covid (Fig. 1). Q3 GDP was expected by some to grow 
roughly 3%, but given that the data release expected on Tuesday was postponed, we 
presume the result was far lower than the estimate. The 13.7% drop in the CRB Raw 
industrials spot index this year and the 64% drop in the Drewry benchmark for shipping 
container prices also imply that all’s not well (Fig. 2). As does the 32.7% ytd decline in the 
China MSCI share price index (Fig. 3). 
  
(2) International heft. Xi boasted about China’s relationships with other countries. He 
specifically noted: “As a collaborative endeavor, the Belt and Road Initiative has been 
welcomed by the international community both as a public good and a cooperation 
platform.” 
  
Xi’s speech didn’t note that many countries that borrowed money under the Belt and Road 
Initiative are now struggling to repay China about $1 trillion of debt. Some have called the 
program China’s “debt-trap diplomacy.” 
  
Xi also opted to exclude to China’s failure to warn the world that its people were coming 
down with a new disease, Covid-19. Instead, he said: “We have demonstrated China's 
sense of duty as a responsible major country, actively participating in the reform and 
development of the global governance system and engaging in all-around international 
cooperation in the fight against Covid-19. All this has seen us win widespread international 
recognition. China's international influence, appeal, and power to shape have risen 
markedly.” 
  
(3) Keeping the peace. Xi noted the Party’s accomplishments in maintaining peace within 
the country’s borders. “We have effectively contained ethnic separatists, religious 
extremists, and violent terrorists and secured important progress in the campaigns to 
combat and root out organized crime,” he said. 
  
No reference was made of China’s treatment of the Uyghurs and members of other Muslim 
communities who are incarcerated in the Xinjiang region. China committed “serious human 
rights violations” in their treatment of these minorities, an August 31 UN report noted. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX1Z6B60yzSrW2NkHqs5mcn4KW1sXT7r4RllWhN4xH9dk3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-D6MJTyBZsgZGqW22m9QJ6DZ0qlW8xxxb16WPb8sW7nf26k1Lxy0cW5cc0-Q8-ZxB9W190QLT911BsRW6mqnYp91RZDCW81pyDG155fTzW4vjtnQ1C4PLTW8MR4wQ5PMnkKW2xK6Dc6plnrCW4qPX_W91hTQBN4_3TSkfkSVVW6dGQqR1qRQ6SW2DB50c8V43cYW3hzm2B1CSNw4V8gBKC5z2VS0W4nJ2y64nN_3SN17fpZx3KPjSW59YV_Y5QmGrFW7X04VT19yBtlN3nZ-RlD1Vwh32vj1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX1Z6B60yzSrW2NkHqs5mcn4KW1sXT7r4RllWhN4xH9dk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHQcW2jMS2V92RGYZW20NpCM1LVLLBW93Kqgr7HLMZGW8z4Yxy6tmvPcW1C3Bwm2mkyC4W41PVSL4jdPZ8W8SvHB380ctZ-W7H66vs3fCFvXW5flq0C3VcZfGW1N4mHT29SCllW3KFyvs8CFp15W5cLT5G80q5KWW5QSYfw4GDvG-N4PkNxqkDyngN92K1jcNLX61W6HJST-6vqQ95N5-SSzdlQLqrW8CYyMM30vtzLW4hRMBv1QHqwHW4jfYYX3yr0t9W9kChds1HBm7mW7p3Tjg81X-503csq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX1Z6B60yzSrW2NkHqs5mcn4KW1sXT7r4RllWhN4xH9dk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQZ_W65Jm-B6m25qqW89-Wjr5WG2SwW48C7WZ68xrCDN5yQ64nGL14XVZW2JX2Sb685W5Z729p6s3kvZW8MYc_n2jbmgQW8jv8tS87qN7rW2xc3TM52_L8zVjrd1g8NrTmFW3fffmn4N7Wj9W1KMJWZ6Bz-n8W5pvt7S950szDW6Q-fxn1BlJqLW5fgFf-2c3mFHW4DCr4B8BjMycW99g8d429pcR9W3mrfYK5-QP3qW6SLJ_C5fSB4dW7pP3xp3lyYwmW3VyX1086sflBW685wtk5m60Kq36Yq1
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(4) Protector of the environment. In a number of areas, Xi waxed poetic about the country’s 
devotion to preserving the environment. At one point he said: “China is committed to 
sustainable development and to the principles of prioritizing resource conservation and 
environmental protection and letting nature restore itself. We will protect nature and the 
environment as we do our own lives.” The country’s goals include establishing “eco-friendly 
ways of work and life; steadily lower carbon emissions after reaching a peak; fundamentally 
improve the environment; largely accomplish the goal of building a Beautiful China.” 
  
While the country has rolled out solar panels and wind turbines to generate green energy, it 
is still tied to using coal and other CO2-producing fuels. China has produced 2.93 billion 
tons of coal from January to August, an 11% y/y increase, as it aims to avoid the power 
outages it suffered through last year, an October 12 Global Times article reported. The 
country’s coal imports dropped 14.9% to 168.0 million tons. The country had the highest 
CO2 emissions in the world in 2020, 11.7 billion tons, followed by the US, which emitted 4.5 
billion tons, World Population Review has reported. 
  
(5) Boosting business. Xi’s speech emphasized the Party’s support for businesses. We will 
“encourage entrepreneurship and move faster to help Chinese companies become world-
class outfits. We will support the development of micro, small, and medium enterprises.” 
(Ask former Ant Group investor Jack Ma if he felt that support.) Of course, Xi has actually 
come down hard against entrepreneurs. Government regulation and supervision of 
business has increased significantly in recent years under Xi. 
  
(6) Supporting workers. Xi spent a chunk of his presentation on how the Party will help 
workers. He said: “We will ensure more pay for more work and encourage people to 
achieve prosperity through hard work. We will promote equality of opportunity, increase the 
incomes of low-income earners, and expand the size of the middle-income group. … We 
will protect lawful income, adjust excessive income, and prohibit illicit income. … We need 
to intensify efforts to implement the employment-first policy and improve related 
mechanisms to promote high-quality and full employment. We will refine the public services 
system for employment and the system of providing employment support for key groups 
and do more to help those in difficulty find employment and meet their basic needs. ... We 
will further improve the multi-tiered social security system that covers the entire population 
in urban and rural areas and see that it is fair, unified, reliable, well-regulated, and 
sustainable.” 
  
Xi also gave a shoutout to China’s youth: “A nation will prosper only when its young people 
thrive. China's young people of today are living in a remarkable time. They have an 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX1Z6B60yzSrW2NkHqs5mcn4KW1sXT7r4RllWhN4xH9dD3q905V1-WJV7CgMdXN2W-RrqK41DyW67qv-v8G7bK-W5q6tvL659VtXW4p3_4R4wwgLHW50tKsf3ZZcszW4ngQP_7d_-2NV32bBt68XVLZW6wGrLL5_QgnkW43_m274S5MWTW3QFmDk4rmWztW4lZDKS2wwXN1W1nzc8M794KQ-W4gbk478VtgTmW4Nbg9j8tgRCPW7qN-sC2pLKN3W54XtJ_8gXqqzW2qQrsy4sr080N5clL8vXTFwKW4r_Nxy5qkk00W97vkdh7Zz7PTW4mmGpz2--98GW6mH06J4c0cDPW5VLjmM5NCFd0W1YNVbX98rJmW35tb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX1Z6B60yzSrW2NkHqs5mcn4KW1sXT7r4RllWhN4xH9dX3q90pV1-WJV7CgVJfW37M4_Y7yZbQTW3mQmLl5NxdHhW7kyLRs7yVFZSW1j3P0f8rm2grW3LC1f14v_dY5V7NqSx5K6tjKW8xysJH6DF-pxW4YNpdB917jlMW4ddbQs54g4dTW5T0KNV7b3kZ3N72zfGj90NN6W6zb5VT6kq-dFVHT7WV45GJVzN5MxbfqfGrMZW8xCgV56sdSHlW5B5Lf-7q8rNlW4SYMmp7WV44xW6tB-G74N0LxwW133vX35WVNcJW45kfX95QxTPYW82hgZ48bXT8dW5R8n8j78WW2QW2M2Wfh67mgSmW8bcw4h16kP63N459N4Xz0Hn-W2NPHSL5D8y1r34Lw1
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incomparably broad stage on which to display their full talents, and they have incomparably 
bright prospects of realizing their dreams.” The 18.7% unemployment rate among those 
aged 16 to 24 years old in August was left out of the speech (Fig. 4). 
  
(7) Taiwan. Xi reiterated the Party’s focus on reunification with Taiwan, stating that the plan 
is to establish in Taiwan the same one-country, two-systems framework used in Hong Kong 
and Macau. “Resolving the Taiwan question and realizing China's complete reunification is, 
for the Party, a historic mission and an unshakable commitment. It is also a shared 
aspiration of all the sons and daughters of the Chinese nation and a natural requirement for 
realizing the rejuvenation of the Chinese nation.” 
  
And just in case the politicians in Washington DC weren’t paying attention, Xi added: 
“Taiwan is China's Taiwan. Resolving the Taiwan question is a matter for the Chinese, a 
matter that must be resolved by the Chinese. We will continue to strive for peaceful 
reunification with the greatest sincerity and the utmost effort, but we will never promise to 
renounce the use of force, and we reserve the option of taking all measures necessary. This 
is directed solely at interference by outside forces and the few separatists seeking ‘Taiwan 
independence’ and their separatist activities; it is by no means targeted at our Taiwan 
compatriots. The wheels of history are rolling on toward China's reunification and the 
rejuvenation of the Chinese nation. Complete reunification of our country must be realized, 
and it can, without doubt, be realized!” 
  
Taiwan’s presidential office, not surprisingly, is opposed to Xi’s plan for the island nation, 
and its response to Xi’s speech underscored Taiwan’s commitment to independence, 
democracy, and freedom. 
  
Financials: An Eye on Leveraged Loans. The big banks’ Q3 earnings reports have been 
pleasantly surprising. Net interest income rose sharply y/y in the quarter, as the Federal 
Reserve has raised interest rates while banks have kept the interest they pay on deposits 
extraordinarily low. Some managements started increasing loan loss reserves in Q3, but the 
banks’ writeoffs and defaults so far have remained minimal. 
  
But these are early days in the higher-interest-rate environment. The Fed has indicated that 
it’s not done raising rates. Companies with low credit ratings and floating-rate debt are just 
starting to feel the pinch of higher interest expense. 
  
And there’s a lot of floating rate debt out there. Last year, leveraged loan issuance totaled 
$615 billion, 22% higher than the previous record year’s issuance, a January 3 S&P Global 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX1Z6B60yzSrW2NkHqs5mcn4KW1sXT7r4RllWhN4xH9dk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHVZW6Jd7PM3PQDNYW1DfSnD5GDYPdW34C8j33JvHV7W4psfHl575KVCN3dM8HgB6_RcN97wSxDmmBdyW49RQH22WMZzSW6063h-2wTFZ0W6T8wJR6c4Z2MW22Q1bg7RnCMLW233RDN4b0nh9W3-CxYl40VxnrW3X4hT515_yRRW67nK2N50V83sW28JHNj5TMdm_W16Hnqq1fnnmMW2Pmt642Lq2NMW1mBB0P6_0ZygW2HFgSv8lF29KVLW50D2nrWG5W3-27162mSzMyW95cdK253YyjF3ldD1
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report noted. As a result, the total amount of leveraged loans outstanding rose to a record 
$1.4 trillion in 2021. But then this year, leveraged loan issuance dropped sharply to $195 
billion in H1-2022, down from $495 billion in H1-2021. 
  
Last year, bankers sliced and diced some of the leveraged loans and packaged them into a 
record amount of collateralized loan obligations (a.k.a. CLOs). Exchange traded funds 
(ETFs) were created to buy leveraged loans and articles written about them had headlines 
like: “Opportunity Beckons with Leveraged Loan ETFs.” 
  
So far, leveraged loans are holding their own as their interest rates float and adjust to the 
current rate environment, unlike fixed-rate high-yield bonds. Some of the leveraged loan 
ETFs tracked online have fallen 3.8% to 6.8% ytd, which isn’t bad compared to high-yield 
bond ETFs, which have dropped more than twice as much, by 13%-15% ytd. 
  
But if interest rates remain high and the economy weakens, some leveraged companies are 
bound to find that they can’t make their new, higher interest payments. Default rates for US 
leveraged loans could rise to 9% next year if the Fed “stays on its aggressive monetary-
policy path,” according to a UBS Group analyst quoted in an October 14 Bloomberg article. 
  
At Citigroup, markdowns and losses on leveraged loans totaled $110 million in Q3. And US 
banks as a whole wrote down $1 billion of leveraged and bridge loans in Q2, with some of 
that pain caused by write-downs on loans funding the leveraged buyout of Citrix Systems. 
We’ll keep an eye on this space. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Solar’s Slow But Steady Progress. The promise of solar 
panels on every roof hasn’t become a reality, but progress toward it is being made. Most 
recently, Tesla received some positive press when its solar roof on a Florida home in the 
path of Hurricane Ian remained intact and the accompanying Tesla Powerwall, which was 
covered by floodwaters, continued to work. 
  
Solar panels remain pricey, but scientists are working on ways to bring the cost down. 
Here’s a look at some recent advancements: 
  
(1) Swapping silver for copper. Australian startup SunDrive swapped out the expensive 
silver used in most solar cells for less expensive and more abundant copper, while 
maintaining the cells’ energy efficiency. The company believes it will be able to make further 
improvements to the cells, boosting their efficiency beyond their current 26.4%. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX1Z6B60yzSrW2NkHqs5mcn4KW1sXT7r4RllWhN4xH9cr7mf_hV5X_Kf7CgY6mN5RymVTCfWhqW7Jmy518RwSkhW33rtMB6StcKGW8bMds18k-wPrW8JtGqW230T-hN4P5x-_BkCVMW6VvDwD21QCjJW7qYf3v9b_rLHW337pl25FQjfzVzzGlR3X2lQ3Vps8jP2589xLW8kd5sh384VbqW2mnXqL5wk62hW2ByYS-34fz4vW2nsDhl5xLmKxW3Ycrqb77nvcyW4fsP077kX4k3W8hcgNQ5__DvfW4LYdfz5lzx30W3llGtm65g51-W8yv41p3SwGj1W8hPT936D0gMfW1XZD0m3C4h1_Vc7Ldw4qGbL7W2KNmNB6xVJTpDB5dry5Y83W37bQ_S6nVT4FW1vmcDr90xXRCN4_nYNKQZ2TSW55Y_H442LGwJW1c0g_m4wpvNzW80rRY468WF3yN5NlQz6TPstmW43l7nW3xM26gVFWjYW99gFHQW7LSnF_4bMP7NW25m3Rn4YC824W7n1pbd4dDrqcW7MwTjM3HVN30W3W8SJh72lBG6W3qWGXV25Z8lgN7qSC7-Ncz_VW3Dznmm5p4ClRVXsxm827rfwdW3nvdHM8jBVyPW97Gtsw8GZCMRW21M6Jy5myzTBW5p3G7f8H-9dL3g_Y1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX1Z6B60yzSrW2NkHqs5mcn4KW1sXT7r4RllWhN4xH9cr5nKv5V3Zsc37CgzJ6W56sZBp8dFpG3W2qD4Yl8_lz6VN6cpgXvfvQq1W2ZSf8H3ZfdSpW53vTyk8rXMHsW6B2Hq31B4g6hW7b1v8F3hjw7-W67Sgwf1Qv3c4W4Kbq_c3btgLRW1Sdpf060r7sgVRpn2Z8zQzYmW4khVgQ2PvqysW8_kQ6y2dnx6nW5Mh2Wd4GLxR_W2pCsK14DcySDW5vc8vD6t4pNxW6Bshhm1n93RGW2dZlzr4ZjrbJW3lC-074K1jc9W30FCJK5_sh07W4dZHzX5QSX4RW99_j387Z9cXMW4SdYb_8MdfkWW90_C0m8j9MCkN2gXpPXhtqhqW6xN--n893yXlW7388hs1Z2NXCW13n3RM2n1G9kN24jfTCbP1BFVSQQbW8LYVLmVXkRTF7wgrbQVNQ10s8v37Mx33xh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX1Z6B60yzSrW2NkHqs5mcn4KW1sXT7r4RllWhN4xH9fw3q90_V1-WJV7CgG-PN7l0sJb_vh9PW2FYgk949KThxN6Z4l4X-tjT5VrMnK-1nDMPMW1g8cNm7Myk8cW8DsvTC7dr8tzW3Fg_Z85zz5r7W5hMbpF41kpflW7cXjlh8M_jSMN6lmwRWSvyKJW2MvhVP8kv2fgVsXb5B2Kv4H8W7BSkm31rHPvLW6Q2dhX8jSqnwW8PM86x5s6n-lW4h4wTy4fR_RVW1wTQW63KFVszW3TYHRr11BtPTVQyx4m7mJ7TJW6M6Ww23fCfNvMNkV6xt5Z72W5vl4vk4c6z_mW5zlzrX29r7VjN5GlFVT95R7sW62QXBB5b_k5hW79ZrCy4qq18vT5yHN9cknxdW5PcJ2w12P0rRW2y8lhX6W71jQW8nbrXT8SdqY439MP1
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“Copper is around 100 times cheaper per kilogram and around 1,000 times more abundant 
than silver. And aside from the abundancy and cost benefits of copper, we have found we 
can improve the efficiency above and beyond what is attainable with silver,” SunDrive co-
founder Vince Allen told PV Magazine in a September 5 article. The company, which has 
received funding from Blackbird, Grok Ventures, Main Sequence, and Virescent Ventures, 
counts Tesla Chair Robyn Denholm as one of its board members. 
  
(2) Printing out solar panels. Scientists at Australia’s University of Newcastle have 
developed paper-thin solar panels that can be printed out in a sheet and rolled up because 
they are so flexible. They were used to power a Tesla that was driven around the perimeter 
of Australia. Eighteen solar sheets measuring 20 meters by 1 meter were laid out on the 
ground every day of the trip and required 10 hours of sunlight to power the next day’s drive. 
  
While expecting drivers to lay huge panels out in the sun for a day before using their cars 
isn’t practical, the concept of thin, rollable panels holds promise. The solar cells’ efficiency is 
expected to increase, so the surface area needed to charge a car can shrink, making the 
panels more manageable. But in their current state, the solar cells are more likely to be 
used on commercial factory roofs and other large-scale installations. 
  
It’s exciting to think that these solar cells could be incorporated into the coating of cars or 
used on the side of buildings. And because they are manufactured using conventional, 2D 
printers that might otherwise produce newspapers or packaging, the solar panels are cheap 
and fast to make, a September 2 article on the University’s website stated. The printer used 
in the University’s lab was previously used to manufacture wine labels. 
  
Another advantage is that the printed panels are made primarily of PET, a material that can 
be recycled, unlike traditional silicon panels. 
  
(3) Solar on cars. Aptera is designing a two-seater car that looks like an egg with a tail. But 
what makes it exciting are the lightweight solar panels that cover the roof and sides. The 
solar panels can bend in two different directions and are strong enough to survive rain, 
snow, and hail. They’re being designed to last more than 15 years without yellowing or 
aging, and they’re 50% lighter than the competition’s products. 
  
The solar cells available on the market today are about 24% efficient, and cells that are 
30% efficient are coming in the near future, an October 10 CleanTechnica article reported. 
“At 40% efficiency (something that’s in active development), the power you can get from a 
car’s surface will double. If they can get as far as 90% efficiency (a real possibility) a vehicle 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX1Z6B60yzSrW2NkHqs5mcn4KW1sXT7r4RllWhN4xH9cr5nKv5V3Zsc37CgMLYW1WYcx04r1Jy0W1qpSlv3Th7pbW8SgDm65S6WJrW4VxMt68NP8vvW2kjGVQ1gWBWJW1yTz8h1Sw28XW6S2sQm6Q2lk8W3PyBy77WGL2tW8Yz7-D8dK6L2W8k2XFZ3yWm-9W8B7Jdk24WMgfN5jcB4gb9Nv2W775yHt6nW7zJVd40XL324qQGW2Nd5X77Bq4vTN7S0rmtZd6kPW5VVZbf9cQf_FW7L782q7XX-FYW2Xz1cF5rg2_8N7vGpzZ_6Ll-W1QbWWR573KDtW2W81xw6k4nCjW56xPr35N6VtYN2cwbzT51vqDW4mTr4Q12Vn3GW1DdPCD6y5cxFW6xppGM7L78f7W94fP2l69Qz_rW4KG_sc4p7H-XVzrk607pW2hfW7rS6nq2_0PxLW2wySK63nD2ZJ2wH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX1Z6B60yzSrW2NkHqs5mcn4KW1sXT7r4RllWhN4xH9fc3q90JV1-WJV7CgFvNW6sFt1K4cvSYkW3jRSTH59RWPJN4rrTyDC5LP_W8BY-Gr5RSDdbW2h_8PC7rjszMW71KDrG2QMJcbW4mm6034GVsRxW2qB_cL58F0dgN8y2cSWxM4S1W8Lbqs51NRsn-W4Q1ZwT1y5QhCW7vYF551SxTcsW68_wHN83Y570W2sD-Gz30P9JTW8Knjkm5TLxGpW6wHDp53pl928W5YDLNW4PvF9YW6HQZCJ3r7d7HW5FX_lJ75RNsHW5rMSWS56LfRzW1L76f83RWMX-Vt0Wxz28Pv1GV1sYLQ2rRN3KW1WSfQ-4tXyP5W2HL6Rn5P4RC4VJH17H89FXsQW4RJv1K5K8N2sN1YmJxFBnMkn39rg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX1Z6B60yzSrW2NkHqs5mcn4KW1sXT7r4RllWhN4xH9cr5nKv5V3Zsc37CgCSdN4-rf_lCv_MkW5GjdWt3nl7kbW65BCLC4NMlzZW7pBPBT4wP9d9W8m7TZG9j7x5XW3K67cK7lrQKTW2rS08R6tDcb0VT_jgP91y6__N1hlnnNMVsfQVrhHlM3TJDL2W4kJzLJ9bs6hmW4hj9jx83lfk5W52N6VB89-M2qW7SjT0z7DM7fpW5rKHxQ5zF3vQN4qrBC-dw09SW2dGBy_44jSf6W1PVLrr4bmhqnW7P_ldy91ZsLkW5sCqs45-5YPVW9kZ_7B2cd0MsN7MkgwP_PBGXW8VkzvP43v-dtW7cL4098sGbB_W4Nfzw16GcVDpW10j-sx43H0QLW5bxhrN21mY1ZN2snqhkQ9jXFW69FdTG4gXF_MN8P9ctJ1LHqlW8ptYDy4ZJdwMW8PXwwD6vwjLy33J11
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like the Aptera could add 120 miles of range on a good day.” Traditional auto manufacturers 
will add solar panels to their cars when they can add 40-50 miles to an electric car’s range 
per day, the article speculates. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Leading Indicators -0.3%; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 230k/1.375m; 
Philadelphia Fed Manufacturing Index -5.0; Existing Home Sales 4.70mu; Natural Gas 
Storage; Federal Budget Balance -$173.5b; Bowman; Cook; Jefferson. Fri: Baker-Hughes 
Rig Count; Williams. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Germany PPI 1.3%m/m/44.7%y/y; France Business Survey 101; EU 
Leaders Summit; UK Gfk Consumer Confidence -52; Japan Core CPI 3.0%y/y. Fri: UK 
Headline & Core Retail Sales -0.5%m/m/-5.0%y/y & -0.3%m/m/-4.1%y/y; Canada Headline 
& Core Retail Sales 0.2%/0.4%; EU Leaders Summit; Beerman. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio was below 1.00 for the fifth 
successive week this week, edging up to 0.78 after falling steadily from 1.15 in mid-
September to 0.57 last week—which was the lowest since March 2009. Bullish sentiment 
increased for the first time in five weeks to 31.3% after falling the prior four weeks from 
32.4% to 25.0%—which was the fewest bulls since early 2016. Bearish sentiment exceeded 
bullish sentiment for the fifth week, though fell for the first time in five weeks, by 3.8ppts to 
40.3%, after rising the prior four weeks by 15.9ppts (to 44.1% from 28.2%). It was the 
largest group for the third consecutive week, unseating the correction count—which had the 
top spot the prior four weeks. The correction count sank for the third week by 11.9ppts 
(28.4% from 40.3%). In the meantime, the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of October 13) 
showed optimism falling and remaining unusually low once again, with this week’s bullish 
sentiment percentage among the 60 lowest readings in the survey’s history. Pessimism 
rose a bit after falling below 60% the prior week and continues to be unusually high. The 
percentage expecting stocks will rise over the next six months dropped 3.6ppts to 20.4% 
after climbing the prior two weeks by 6.2ppts (to 23.9% from 17.7%), with optimism 
remaining below its historical average of 38.0% for the 47th consecutive week; it was 
unusually low for the seventh successive week and the 30th time in 41 weeks. (The 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX1Z6B60yzSrW2NkHqs5mcn4KW1sXT7r4RllWhN4xH9dk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNbdVtQpZ68JbN01W6xdb_48Fv2xlW1JhrY82vqDy1N7SK9-glFRqMW23HT8b54JxtlV6MXd57HH31_W5N02nb45WXSpW4qdtGb8GGY7MVWvcJp4jqY7vV8wsLj2zQFYPVtfrj7456KYgW1BKNvF7rP4Q_W14bWbr2FDpdLN1xQsSr3jBZ4W48qNz77XY9R_W4bN8np8pz67lW1JRGtw1DjTXkW5d6Vrf1lbFR0W2h8Lgl8GbC10W8CWx4x1lSZrbW5Yx8351SvlQpW5TRTVM1tbvgw3g3m1
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breakpoint between typical and unusually low readings is currently 27.6%.) The percentage 
expecting stocks to fall over the next six months rose 1.2ppts to 55.9% after falling the prior 
two weeks from 60.9% to 54.8%. Bearish sentiment has been above its historical average 
of 30.5% in 46 of the last 47 weeks, and is at an unusually high level for the 31st time in 39 
weeks. (The breakpoint between typical and unusually high readings is currently 40.7%.) 
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin dropped 0.1ppt w/w last week to a 16-month low of 12.9%. That’s down 0.5ppts 
from its record high of 13.4% achieved intermittently from March to June. Since the end of 
April 2020, it has exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 
2.6ppts from the pandemic lockdown-impacted 10.3% during April 2020, which was the 
lowest level since August 2013. Forward revenues rose to a fresh record high last week 
even as forward earnings fell 0.3% w/w to a six-month low and to 2.0% below its record 
high in mid-June. Both had been steadily making new highs from the beginning of March 
2021 to mid-June; prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 started taking off, in 
February 2020. The consensus expectations for forward growth remained steady w/w at a 
26-month low of 5.1% as the heaviest part of the Q3 earnings season approached. That’s 
down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and compares to 0.2% 
forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. 
However, forward earnings growth was down 0.2ppt w/w to a 27-month low of 6.9%. That’s 
down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since June 
2010 and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. So far this 
year, analysts’ revisions to their forecasts for 2022 revenues have outpaced their revisions 
for 2022 earnings, so the imputed 2022 profit margin estimate that we calculate from those 
forecasts has fallen 0.6ppt to 12.6%. They expect revenues to rise 11.9% (up 0.1ppt w/w) in 
2022 and 4.0% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) compared to the 16.5% gain reported in 2021. 
They expect earnings gains of 8.7% in 2022 (down 0.3ppt w/w) and 6.8% in 2023 (down 
0.2ppt w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 50.5% in 2021. Analysts expect the profit 
margin to drop 0.4ppt y/y to 12.6% in 2022 (unchanged w/w) compared to 13.0% in 2021 
and to improve 0.3ppt y/y to 12.9% in 2023 (down 0.1ppt w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly 
reading of its forward P/E tumbled 0.9pt w/w to a 30-month low of 15.3 from 16.2. That 
compares to a 15-week high of 18.2 in mid-August and is now below its prior 26-month low 
of 15.8 in late June. That also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the 
highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 
500 weekly price-to-sales ratio tumbled 0.12pt w/w to a 31-month low of 1.98 from 2.10. 
That’s down from a 15-week high of 2.38 in mid-August. That also compares to a record 
high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX1Z6B60yzSrW2NkHqs5mcn4KW1sXT7r4RllWhN4xH9dD3q905V1-WJV7CgBFLW2N3hZy5gT5x3W62lntp9bbrvQW6dKZGJ8ZXLTtN3_FN-56XLSnW4QpyKZ2mq4KdV104wg2PHcbNVqWK7T63tsTYW1nTyXw5MXnh_W8f0k3w7G0z19W8MTWWq4ttFtjMpG5-07rGLXVM4qLV6jSZc0W8XRq4t5ccKpxW4DrqSH7vMVKSW3SVt6n8__wCCW2P6lJ98FVLc7W1c38Gr4cMHpkVp4G649hDqbjW3nlmvW6TLGm-VpPRwY559X5sW3Bk2Zb2N876ZW6WsNNq86-zVnW1kTrw811P-ZqW32YfXc1LJ3lB37-G1
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S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues rise for nine of the 11 S&P 500 sectors and forward earnings 
rise for six sectors. However, the forward profit margin moved lower for all 11 sectors. 
Nearly all of the sectors are below recent record highs in their forward revenues, earnings, 
and profit margins. Consumer Staples and Financials are the only sectors with forward 
revenues at a record high this week, and Utilities is the only sector with forward earnings at 
a record high. Energy still has forward revenues well below a record high, and Utilities’ 
forward revenues and margin are lagging too. Since mid-August, all sectors have forward 
profit margins below their record highs. Those of Energy and Industrials remain closest to 
their post-pandemic highs. Only three sectors posted a higher profit margin y/y during 2020: 
Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities; during 2021, all of the sectors but Utilities posted a 
y/y improvement. Just four sectors are expected to see margins improve y/y for full-year 
2022, followed by seven sectors in 2023. Here are 2022’s gainers: Energy, Industrials, 
Materials, and Utilities. Here’s how they rank based on their current forward profit margin 
forecasts along with their record highs: Information Technology (24.5%, down from its 
25.4% record high in early June), Financials (18.3, down 0.1ppt w/w and from its 19.8 
record high in August 2021), Real Estate (18.3, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), 
Communication Services (15.2, down 0.1ppt w/w and down from its 17.0 record high in 
October 2021), Utilities (13.8, down from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (12.9, 
down 0.1 ppt w/w and from its record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently from March to 
June), Materials (12.2, down 0.1ppt w/w and from its 13.6 record high in June), Health Care 
(10.5, down from its 11.5 record high in March), Industrials (10.2, down from its 10.5 record 
high in December 2019), Energy (11.8, down 0.3ppt w/w and from its 12.3 record high in 
August), Consumer Discretionary (7.5, down from its 8.3 record high in 2018), and 
Consumer Staples (7.2, down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 
  
S&P 500 Q3 Earnings Season Monitor (link): The Q3-2022 earnings season is off to the 
poorest start of a quarterly reporting season since Q1-2020, assessed by the four surprise 
metrics we measure for both earnings and revenues. With nearly 13% of S&P 500 
companies finished reporting revenues and earnings for Q3, revenues are ahead of the 
consensus forecast by just 1.1%, and earnings have exceeded estimates by 5.7%. At the 
same point during the Q2 season, revenues were 1.6% above forecast and earnings had 
beaten estimates by 4.5%. Excluding Financials, Q3’s revenue surprise falls sharply to 
0.8% from 1.1%, and the earnings surprise drops to just 3.5% from 5.7%.  For the 62 
companies that have reported Q3 earnings through mid-day Wednesday, the aggregate y/y 
revenue and earnings growth rates have slowed from their readings of Q2-2021 to Q2-
2022. The small sample of 62 reporters so far collectively has a y/y revenue gain of 8.6% 
but an earnings gain of only 0.3%. Just 61% of the Q3 reporters so far has reported a 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX1Z6B60yzSrW2NkHqs5mcn4KW1sXT7r4RllWhN4xH9dD3q905V1-WJV7CgP2lW6nkr6l5Gg4cDV-79DV8J4x3TVFf_5P2H41WXW6p01W23cmZsXW3xW8b-4qFgmkVVLVh38G9Xr2VDSDxK72YC12F394yCs-dSqW1rKHmH6fSyScW8XCHpX2rvt7_W8Vy9ZW5_4RqpW898qCV4pkc5sW8TxQ0Z39PqG9W7kWlf892DfQ7W6_w3xG6-j_mTVnxJK81cKx81VZPVyQ7H95pJW2Cff-c2ZVdn_VK9qbz1C3f_lW7KSgC01xMxB_W7XzxTl1Gqn0jV4tJgY6v2dkSVFbB6D3cl0vYW86dT5b6kZBJW3mpG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX1Z6B60yzSrW2NkHqs5mcn4KW1sXT7r4RllWhN4xH9dk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWFmW52F-zT9g7QFGW4KxXZy7sX_zkW6FdH4B8mSbVWW7L4qDY8m503vV85nKc8qR9_QW8_Kcx63wS40BW57-Jph48h7-wW16k7bz88RXZlVKRMR03_-DmFW5WPfRZ3GZRdqN3RrWS_JnqCrW4Dsx641X_ZcMW6GN7RF8fwnflW1N2gDj3kphyfW8bng1Z2f84YwVY5QJl1GKLcnW1QD7Fp5DJ2djW6_NjwT27GPw-W9kvkh08-9MRsW5fYcZM4bCns8W76JMDM27ljJ_W327PfQ7_rk3-312N1
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positive revenue surprise, and 74% has beaten earnings forecasts. Furthermore, 
significantly fewer companies have reported positive y/y earnings growth in Q3 (58%) than 
positive y/y revenue growth (87%). These figures will change markedly as more Q3-2022 
results are reported in the coming weeks, particularly from non-Financial firms with greater 
exposure to the strong dollar. While we expect y/y growth rates to remain positive in Q3, we 
think the revenue and earnings surprises will deteriorate q/q due to the slowing economy, 
missed deliveries, higher costs, and currency translation. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Housing Starts & Building Permits (link): Housing starts tumbled more than expected in 
September as rising mortgage rates depressed activity. Housing starts slumped 8.1% last 
month to 1.439mu (saar) after a surprise 13.7% jump in August, which followed a 12.6% 
plunge in July; starts are down 18.6% ytd. Single-family starts dropped 4.7% in September 
to 892,000 units (saar), the lowest since May 2020, while volatile multi-family starts 
contracted 13.2% to 547,000 units (saar)—with the former down 26.4% ytd and the latter 
down 1.6%. Building permits edged up 1.4% in September to 1.564mu (saar) after 
contracting four of the prior five months by 17.9%. Single-family permits haven’t posted an 
increase since February, dropping 27.6% over the period to 872,000 units (saar), the lowest 
since mid-2020, while multi-family permits climbed for the third time in four months by a total 
of 7.5% to 692,000 units (saar). Year-to-date, single-family permits are down 22.0% and 
multi-family are 11.1% lower. Last month, housing under construction rose to a record-high 
1.710mu, while completions rose 6.1% to 1.427mu after falling 4.7% in August. On 
Tuesday, NAHB reported that homebuilders’ confidence dropped for the 10th time this year, 
by 8 points in October and 46 points ytd, to 38—half the level of just six month ago and the 
lowest since May 2020 during the height of the pandemic. 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Consumer Price Index (link): The headline CPI rate for September accelerated 
to yet another new record high of 9.9% y/y, up from 9.1% in August and 6.5ppts above last 
September’s 3.4%. For perspective, the rate was as low as -0.3% at the end of 2020. 
Looking at the main components, once again energy recorded the largest gain, accelerating 
40.7% y/y, after slowing from 42.0% in June to 38.6% by August; the rate was at a record 
high of 44.3% in March. The rate for food, alcohol & tobacco soared to a record-high 11.8% 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX1Z6B60yzSrW2NkHqs5mcn4KW1sXT7r4RllWhN4xH9dk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgS9tW61hljr3sq8TCW7PYdK26cjQS4W2WJPgc5hCjfzW3WCmHG8Spk1NW4v--Nr75j3GJVXljm45CzFPZN67GQvQzhhmgW8_h9ST5xbxXwW5K7PMy127-Q3W3Dlvjv3m_cCGW5m_Vfz667MnRW2jNw7m1vtMHDW2pm4Z62Bb1BSW6ZZgpR8dnPVVW9hY3sB3FFtHXW6kVyj08TYCrNW4kY9585KdfW0W63s1V098rsjnN3FrkY5JyCGLW7KtT523l3z3HW3LQ4SL7wBHJWW2nX8ws7q0z3R36ll1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX1Z6B60yzSrW2NkHqs5mcn4KW1sXT7r4RllWhN4xH9dk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZwZV_mj-X12mx_9W1y1b2v4ZqrzVW4dx54b4klNWCVM8hx43vlZ3HW5LZBXx2vRzSnW7Wfqd-1-D3t6W4g_kgd7PtMFnW4XGc6N5nJ7hsN8pLk9sv69z5W4ltZ6L2F10QJW1MVWh74WK_gVW3Jb-MR7Mw67jW451Tpw2jZ7q6W6nlZvL1kX-nvVxLSsX4XYPb5W25GLjm4fF_xgW49MbNs25tjZyW7d3RW41189_mN7-CvTl5lW59VyPnjY3PsG2hW7pDrXV7VJCzhW5SzH3B12ZQQR3f301
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in September—accelerating steadily from June 2021’s 0.5%—while the rate for non-energy 
industrial goods reached a new record high of 5.5%. The services rate to picked up to 4.3% 
y/y—the highest since the start of 1994. Of the top four Eurozone economies, only 
Germany’s (10.9% y/y) rate was above the Eurozone’s rate of 9.9%, accelerating to a new 
record high. Meanwhile, rates in Italy (9.4), Spain (9.0), and France (6.2) were below the 
Eurozone’s 9.9%, with Italy’s rate reaching a new record high. Rates in Spain and France 
have eased from their July record highs of 10.7% and 6.8%, respectively.  
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